
THE NEWS.

Miser I In ii'iim.

Thk silver ffiueltiug works at Wyandotte are

turning "lit ,“21,000 of ("’.re metal a week.
Xm. New York Republican State Convention

has been calleil. to meet at Syracuse on the
27th of September.

The loss of the ship Enterprise in the Pa
ci‘i•• Ocean is announced. Her crow are sup-
posed to ho saved.

The President has appointed .1. W. I. Iwar ls
and W D. Spooner Commissioners for Massa-
chusetts to the one hundredth anniversary of
American Independence.

The special order recently issued from the
War Department retiring Col. Coo. Ktonernan,
with the rank of Major Ceneral, is, by dins-
tion of the President, revoked, an I Col. Stone-
man is retire ion his rad; as colonel.

Tick London Times of August 10th, speak
ing of Agrarianism in Ireland, says that during
the year I*7o, 54‘J families, comprising 2,022

persons, were ovi tel from that counry. One
hundred and four families, comprising 52H per-
sons. were readmitted to their places, leaving
the number of families actually evicted 415,
and the persons 2,004.

A ion. mo ii. calamity bis visited the small
island of l agolanda, in the Malay An bipda
go, about fifty miles northeast of the Island
of Celebes. An outburst of the volcano Uu
mang was acconq wiledby a convulsion of the
sci. an Ia wave forty feet in length swept all
human beings, rattle and horses from the Isl-

and. The number of persons who perished
is stated at four hundred and silicon.

The Knit.
A mu at Williams. *rt on Sunday in h

destroyed forty buildings 'Meed at *250,000.
linen inec “! 12,000.

As unknown burglar was shot dead at Mal-
tha P .rue, Pdair c anity, Pa., on Tuesday,
in the act of breaking into a store.

A m i us it from Sing Sing says the recap
lured convic; • 'reamer was shot in the hip and
lungs, and undoubtedly mortally wounded.

It i- - aid that the steamer Kussia brought a
formal eballengo from Ashbury to the Now
York Vaelit i lub, and also a model of the I.i
vonia.

Thkiik was a heavy frost on Mount Wash
ingtnii Sun lay morning, tlis telegraph win s

being covered to too size of a mail’s arm an I
broken twice near the Hiimmit.

Tin New Vuk Duaraniine Commissioners
have appropriate! “25,n0n for the erection of

extra buildings, for the reception of 10,000
persons coming from cholera ports.

Tin body of a man,perfectly naked, was on
Tuesday found floating in the Hast lli'.er,
New York. The corpse bore evidence unit the
man was brutally murdered, but no clue to the
Clime has been discovered.

\\M A Cl mis, president of the Ktlipire City 1
1 ire Insurance i'oiupany of New i uk city,

has huen arrested on a charge of having pos-

session. with guilty knowledge, of Coiled
States live twenty bonds for ten thousand did

■■ I I
m< t ll altered.

I In \\< l.
ANciion il ii.,' tyl Ii

caused the death of Mrs. 1.. AV, Curtis, of t ! iv

ton, Mn h.
Tut. dead body of a negro named Joiiiison

was found in the w cds near Mound City, Mo.
with a bullet-hole in bis breast.

Si m um, persons near Adrian have been
poisoned bv partaking of soup in wliieb by ac

oidenl a tomato worm bad been boiled.
Cm Mi Cook, Democratic candidate for

I lociu u f Ohio, lias I■on c impelled, bv lil-
hciilib, to suspend the canvas of the state.

V vot no fanner named Frederick llarnard
residing near Dwight, 111., was choked to
death, while drinking water, by it gottm ; into
bis windpipe.

John Donsh.i.v was buried twenty live feet
below the sin lai'e of the earth, it Avon. Ohio,
by tha caving in of a well, lie was rescind
with but slight injur cs.

• iitvssuociu.us iii vast numbers are appear-
ing in several of the principal agricultural
counties in t lab, Ibo deposit of eggs threat-
ens seriously the crops of ivory kind next soa
son there is much alarm among the g ird
tiers.

Yian r olh Sergeant Major Harrington, of
the Third Cavalry, and ('has. Whisker were
murdcic I by Apaches m ar t amp Verdi, An
?ona. and Inunblv mutilated. Indians two
Inilidred strong raided within eighteen miles of
Prescott, capturing many cattle.

On Monday a man named Calvin Alsu and
lus sen drove upon (he railroad crossing, two
miles south of Columbus, on the JclTerson-
vil'.c, Mali on and Indianapolis l!*iboil. anil
were struck by a northward bound train. Doth
\v cre instantly killc 1,

The sun | li,

\ u iititrii c. lie. a,'com:'allied by a heavv
ram, swept over tieorg’.a and South Carolina
on Piiday and sat inlay, doing considerable
damage,

Ast tou vt from l.exinglon. Kv . says that
Hic uits luisiin ss bUick. in that citv, was de
stren dby uc Monday niormn l.osj, . -a,
000 in- n ance *,!s.uo(i.

At i leveland, Uradley county, Tennessee,
on 1riday evening, a nc.,ro man, rlno.ad with
raping a win:,, .ail, was taken from the pp -on
by tuasio'-i men an 1 b.o i

Hi ■ v>u s from the richest coll m m b!- of
Alabama and M
worm has a) j .nod , ;l , u.uulm is than
ever before. Ihe l-M-woim is a,-., reported in
many ouir ;cs.
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co mis from ev erv part of the. -a.-t c n
ri pett immense damage to the at -i
rice ci >ps. espiviady cotton, from the i, . , ~

hcaw and t onlmuous rani'ami gales lb
ftoiu toe inlenor, ou the ether hand, to, -

sect cotton and coin to U* sutTenng trout i ■
trade ; .bought.

Im in >•' who outmced and murdered
little i eir Kutton Station. ll.ekuiaueoalUy.
Kv.. aKn o . .v- !i in from jAll Iho

ol lu * ; - utul -

'■ - ii Im •.■( mid
left for dead. Idle lev ti)oniUi£ ho "a- I. and
sitting ip and *- ul t.i jail, il> wound*
Wt d -i. k
him out and hues him. U< had iviiiiwil hi*
erimes.
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lla r-l ii..

M. Dnotrrs ’ LTlrva has been appointed
French Ambassador at Vienna.

The French Assembly has passe Ia bill prof
vi ling for the gradual disbandment of the
National Guards.

Advices from Germany speak of the con-
tinued advance in hardware, and many orders
will have to he withdrawn.

The Czar has issued an imperial ukase per-
manently abolishing the privileges formerly
extended to Germans in Russia.

The police were attacked by a mob in Lira
eric . Ire) md, in luala t. i ■ du]
tin ir assailants without difficulty.

1 he carpenters of Duran have struck for at

increase of twenty-live per cent in wages and a
reduction of a day's labor to nine hours and a
half.

It is officially announced that the anniver
sary of the establishment of the Republic will
ho celebrated throughout France on the :id of
oplumber,

A Ni uiiEß of prominent porßonafjes con-
nected wub the government of the Republic of
Liberia have Bailed for the United States on
business ofan important nature.

A msPATi u from Guiubinnen, Past Pnissia,
a town sixty-two miles cast of Kotiigaburg,
hhvh cholera has appeared in several districts
on the Gorman side of tbo Prussian frontier.

In the trial of Assy before the court martial,
the prisoner's c uinsel boldly charged tin- A'or
sallies troops with using petroleum shells
during the itjgoof Pans. Tbo court prompt-
ly silence ! the accuser, and stigmatized the
assertion as infamous.

The Overland China Mail mentions the ru
nior prevailing at Hong Kong, said to have
been brought by a junk fromCuroa to Chefuo,
that two Amen iii ine.n-of-war had run ashore
on the ('orean coast, one of them being tiio
Colorado, and that thereupon the Coreaus
sunoundod them and killed every soul on

id except Minister Lowe, whom they were
Keeping as a hostage.

In iUMi tin-re -out hostilities in Corea, the
Amen ans captured and destroyed live forts,

: i■ : • i McKee bt
probably among the principal and strongest in
the kingdom. Fifty (lags were taken, includ-
ing those of Generalissimo. Four hundred
aid eiglitysmo pices of ordnance foil into our
hands, besides very tu.my gingals. Iwo bun-
dled and forty three dead I'oreamj were
counted in the works.

Till: DUKA I I.AKi s.

lln ptlfiil >f* tfac'Nc InIn I 111 OnniM—
Tin- !‘! iYirf I'hr yI:vi* oil ( lie <’ II mutr
V\ li> UihiL.iiii i'va <.ihhl Fnilt Stair.
The current number of Harper's

Magazine I.•is an interesting article by
I'rotes,sor Winehell, on the “Climate
of the Laki 1, From it we ex
t rind 11 e fi dl< i\v ing:

“Th* climatic influences of vast
bodies of salt water, like the Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans have long been uu-
ilor-tooil. Tin* ctleet of small inlaml
boilies of fresh water in averting early
autumnal frosts has also been gener-
ally remarked, lint, us before intima-
ted, meteorologistsdo not seem to have
observed till recently, that great hikes,
like hake Michigan and Lake Superior,
exert mi iiiilnenee in deflecting the
isothermal lines which is quite compar-
able with that exerted by the great
oceans themselves.

These Tikes, in truth, are no incon-
siderable representatives of the ocean,
hake Superior is |to miles long and
It!d broad, with a mean depth of OSS
feet If has a superficial area of 22,-
()i)il square mih . I lt>• State of Massa-
chusetts might stretch herself out at
full length and battle in its waters.
Kven then there would be room enough
for Uiiode Island at her feed and ('"it

neefient at her head, with Vermont
stretched along her right and New
Hampshire ou her left. Yon tuny take

Now 1 except Miu
hide it bodily beneath the waters ot
this -ingle hake, hake Michigan is
200 mih>s long and 10,s broad, with a
mean depth of DOG feet, and a auper-
fieial urea 20,000 spuare miles. Sou
could sink in this hake the three States
of New .l,i v, Delaware, and M try
land, hake Huron, with n length of
270 miles, and a breadth equal to that
ol hike Super: t, ha- a mean depth ot
200 feet, a superficial extent equal to
hake Michigan, and would swallow
up the whole kingdom of Denmark in-
cluding the duchies.

Von may embark on a seaworthy
steamer at Chicago and travel for tliir
tv hours without a sight of land; and,
after having passed the Straits of Mae
iune, and entered hake Superior, you
max st, am for two days more without
reaching Superior City or Duluth.
The v>.\ age from Chicago to Duluth

around the lakes is a thousand miles;
from Hnffalo to Duluth is eleven him
dred miles, or three fifths the distance
from Newfoundland to Ireland.

The majesty of the tempest is little
A

and the low perpetual moan ef the
breaking waves along the beech Inins
p rfs the imaginativ, listener to hmg

I h or N 1'
day tiny breathe, like the ocean, a
cooling atmosphere on every shore,
while at night the direction of the
bive ■is frequently reversed. ’These
arc our interior land and sett breezes.
To eomph to the analogy, our great in-
land seas exhibit the fluctuations of a
diminutive but genuine lunar ti le.

It is nnpo—ihle tlmt su,'h enormous
masse- of water should bo iiniti-riiiUy
elevated iil'oxo tlu- im-iin tepern! mv of

■ I tin' yo ur by three months of summer
weather >r depressed matt rially below
it by three month- wintor. The hind
-uvtaees in tlio sumo latitudes attain f .r
creator extremes <>t oold and heat than
ii..- lakes. Two reasons exist for this ;

'■ l'i;-t, watorv siirfuot s absorb and
r halo more -lowly , and seeondly, the
o twined -tirriiu; of tin waters by tlio
winds m;v - the surfuee temporal are
thru-ici' a depth of several hundred
*o v. w .ie. ..a tlio land, tho ontiro ethvt
s oiiiithio.l ui a -uperfieial mup of

aho it - veiity t.- ninety feet. The n.>r
mal mean armiil temperature of the
land 111 tin •• ;c. |ii>riMi*d of Milwaukee
is I I deci-e* ' and tills should be- ib ■ it
the mean temperature of the water of
Lake SI ’

waukte mean rises to t'u ih cn ts, while

in winter it sinks to 22 decrees. The
water of the lake, meanwhile, rises in
summer only to 4* decrees, and sinks
in winter only to 40 degrees. Winds
from thelake, therefore, partaking large-
ly of the temperature of the water,
must exert a material influence in equal-
izing the land temperatures of snu.m< r
and winter. Still more, in cases of ex-
treme weather, when the land tempera-
ture rises to 03 degrees, or sink to 30
degrees below zero, must the ameliora-
ting influence of such a vast body of
water, holding itself steadily at asome->
what uniform temperature, bo most
benificially experienced.

There is one cause of the mild tem-
perature of deep lake waters duringthe
cold season, which has probably
been \mry little considered. Lakes
Michigan and Superior are nearly a
thousand feet in depth. They reach
down toward the eternal fires, a dis-
tance which, if measured through the
solid crust of the earth, would bring us
a very considerable increase of warmth.
Upon the land the intlueuee of climatic
changes does not extend, on the aver-
age, to a greater depth than eighty feet.
Beneath this we experience an increase
of temperature, amounting to one de-
gree for every forty-five feet ofdescent.
According to this law the terrestrial
temperature, at the bottom of Lake
Michigan should be increased eighteen
degrees. AVere there no mingling of
the deeper and shallower strata of the
water, this increase would exist. This
amount of heat, nevertheless—with
some abatement to which it is not nec-
essary toreicr—distributed through the
entire depth of the water, must produce
no inconsiderable elevation of tempera-
ture iu the general mass.

During the winter, .therefore, Lake
Michigan may be regarded as a great
natural stove, holding and slowly radi-
ating the heat absorbed during the
summer from the tires, eked out by art
unfailing succession of heat from be-
neath, yielded by the reservoir of igne-

ous force imprisoned within the earth.
When, on a stinging winter morning,
we behold the steam ascending from
the whole face of the placid lake, we
witness an analogy to the vessel of wa-
ter steaming over our houshold fires,
which is more literal and more striking
than we had dared to imagine.

Such vast and efficient compensators
of climatic extremes , situated iu the
interior of continents, rescuing br ad
areas from the waste supremacy of
summer heats and wintry frosts, seem
like interpositions of I’rovidence to
adapt the world to the bodily noeevsi-
ties of its iuhabitonts. Such bciidi
emit equalizers are aU great lakes ; and
such, not less strikingly, are these vast
sea strewn through the midst of lanes
which were the home of the earliest
representatives of our race the .Medi-
terranean, the black, and Caspian
Seas.

Scenes on Railnay Cars.
Mr. Howells, in his genial half-story

and half-essay, “Their Wedding .lour
ney, ”

iu the September Atlantic, sketch-
es as follows the every-day scenes on
the cars, which everybody will recog-
nize :

“Yes, it is a very amusing world, if
von do not refuse to be amused; and
our friends were very willing to be en-
tertained. They deii_ lin the very
precise, thiek-tingen > old ladies who
bought sweet appb s . tin boys who
came aboard wu. baskets, and wh *

were so long in find ingthe right change
that our travelers, leaping in thought
with the boys from the moving train,
felt that they did so at the peril of their
lives. Then they were interested in
people who went out and found their
friends waiting for them, or else did not
find them, and wander- and disconsolately
up ami down before the country sta-
tions, carpet-bag in bund ; in women
who came aboard, and were awkwardly
shaken hands with, orsheepishly kissed
by those who hastily got seats for
them, and placed their bags or
their babies in their laps, and
turned for a nod at the door : in young
ladies who wen seen to places by yonng ,
men (the latter seemed not to care if
the train did go off with them), and
tlu-n threw up their windows and talk
ed with girl friends on the platform
without, till the train began to move,
and, at last, turned wM " gleaming eyes
ami moist red lips, and panted hard in
the excitement of thinking about
it, and could not calm
themselves to the dull level of
the travel an> md them; iu the conduc-
tor, coldly and inaccessibly vigilant as
he went Ins rounds, reaching blindly
fur the tickets with one hand, while lie
bent bis bead from time to time and
listened with a faint, sarcastic smile
to the questions of passengers w ho sup-
posed they w re going to get some in-
formation out of him ; in the train-boy
who passed through on his many er-
rands with prize candies, gum-dn ps,
pop-corn, papers and magazines, and
distributed books and the politic jour
mils with a blind impartiality or a pro-
digious ignorance or fi supernatural
perception of character in those w ho re-
ceived them,

i lie tJreal !! uv at John.
Tlij' great scull i ice f<ir the ch u

si-.-p of tin wvr )_ came of! m St. .loins
N August,
boats stiirti-d at 7;2,\ midband alternately
for ii\i' miuul s. At 7.3 ! St. Jo!

At St ■ it
crew rowing, the Tyne crew having
gone to the shore in consequent** of
Hcuforth being taken with a tit. flu
S*. .John crew rowed over the course.
w,:uier in tier \ nine minutes aid
twenty seconds, Ik nforth dual an In ur
iitut tut? mtv.

Amono t tat ions of J. V.
Vmw.'ll A iV. •- a i-.'su>r an i elm;, ■ mi of
r _

- 1 , ; - v . at,

ANOTHER TERRIBLE RAILWAY AC-
CIDENT.

Twenty-nnr Per.on- Klllc'l nml Il
tween forty nml Fifty Wounded.

A frightful accident occurred Satur-
day night on the Eastern Railroad, at
Revere, seven miles from Boston. An
accommodation train start* and behind
time, and while stopping at the station,
the Portlandlightning express overtook
it and telescoped it. killing twenty-one
persons outright—three of them women
—and wounding some forty or tifty
others. A ear took tire and two or
three were consumed. Most of the
wounded were scalded, and their limbs
fractured. A largo number of physic-
ians and surgeons are in attendance.
The killed anil wounded belonged
mostly to Lynn and Salem.

Investigation of the Westfield Disaster.

The Board of Inspectors appointed
by Secretary Bontwell to inquire into
the cause of the Westfield explosion
have made a report, in which they say:
“The explosion, in our opinion, was
caused by a defective sheet in the low-
er side of the boiler, in which was a

j flaw; a portion of which, no doubt,
exploded at the time of constructing
the boiler, and could not
have been discovered by any in-
ternal inspection; we believe the ex-
plosion was produced by pressure
not much in (xcesa of twenty-seven

| pounds; that the engineer, Robinson,
is guilt v of direct wilful violation of
the law, in carrying more steam than
the Inspector’s certificate allowed : as
Superintendent Unlisted had the re-
sponsibility of employing all the hands,
including the engineer, it is but right
that lit' should share tin* responsibility
of the explosion with the engineer ; we
have no doubt that the Inspector did
his duty conscientiously: wo would
suggest that no person be licensed for

1 the position of engineer who cannot
read and write, and in order to ensure
strict conformity to the requirements
of the Inspector’s certificate, in refer-
ence to the amount of working pressure

1 allowed, the responsibility, we j
think, should be tlirowiieutirely on the
engineer in charge. The indication of
steam in excess of that allowed by law.
should be sufficient cause for the revo-
cation of his license, and on each vessel
propellt I in whole or in part by steam,
carrying passengers, there should be
someone individual held responsible
as master, and not as in the case of our
various ferries, one name appearing as
master of nil the boats of the company.
As regards the materials in the con-
struction of marine boilers, we think
ample provision has been made for the
future in the steamboat law, approved
July 28, 1871.”

The Atlantic Cables.
The steamer Robert Laiue is engag-

ed iu under-running and repairing the
French cable between Ireland and St.
Pierre and Duxburry, Massachusetts.
The fact lias been developed that the
loss of both the English cables last
year, and the consequent expense and
inconvenience, resulted from a stupen-
dous blunder. When the cable of;
18(56 gave out, the fact vas located by
the usual test, in mid ocean, to which
the steamer was dispatched to take up
and re-unite the ends. In grappling
for these, the cable of 1863 was picked
up and accordingly spliced, and
the efforts made for that of 1866
were fruitless. This left but the French
cable until late last spring, when it was
discovered that the fault in that of
1866, instead of being in mid-ocean,
was within close proximity to the New-
foundland shore, and it might have j
been repaired in a few hours except for
the original mistake, which resulted in
the repair of the cable by efforts to
cure a bn ak where it had no existence.
The facts have all an important bear-
ing in the layingof new and competing
cables, confirming as they do, the
theory that the ocean cables laid iu deep
water are little liable to be severed.

A Curious Eacl.
It is a curious fact, illustrating the

ep-
ing the port s of the skin open, that if
a coat of varnish or other substance
impervious to moisture be applied to !
the exterior of the body, death will
ensue in about six hours. The experi-
ment was ouce tried on a child at Flor-
ence. On the occasi u of Rope Leo
the Tenth’s accession to the papal
chair, it was desired to have a living
figure to represent the (toldeu Age, and
so a child w as gilded all over with var-
nish and gold leaf. The child died in
a few hours. If the fur of a rabbit or
the skin of a pig be covered with a
solution of India rubber iu naptha, the
animal ceases to breathe iu a couple of
hours.

Famine has followed on tut. tkack
or wak in the fairest land ol Europe,
but neither war nor famine is as de-
structive as neglected or maltreated
disease. Essential as food to the starv-
in'.:. is W u.keu’u Visiioau Brnr.us
to all wl >so •• !. spej . , congestion
or torpidity of the liver, constipation or
intermittent f"vers. To treat these
complaints with mi nerd poisons and
acrid alkaloids, whin 1 this mild and
certain remedy is within the reach of
all. is little better than moonstruck
madness.

Howim* M v\sfieu>, who took the
Def orest msiul at Yale this year, lias
become •mo of the editor-of the New
Haven Register. Ho is the fifth mem-
ber of the class of ’7l that has gone

M
C,e \ ( ; ~'k sO. V r. It !> -A- iCI :..l
n , , never ftistiie'-eJ. v.iJ is s-i <: a r
an 1 lent r in all respects than ail others.

W

Sn Ur-c 'liner dtr-.t tc I'ha.ic-'. thus

Goilineite’s Lesson.
t.

! G 'llinette, the sly vouhr beauty,
I'-- ! to hmr h r Rrnudam state

Tb.it it a the t'hr.stiau duty
Nev< r t’>r. tuliate.

“ Though,"she’d say,“tbc v: rid should
He of meekopoa not bereft:

If one on the right cheek matte thee,
Straightway turn to him the left.”

In BUeh wise the pious lesson
She’d impress on

Godiuette.
.Vnd the beauty promised never to forget.

n.
G'‘dinette ran home out morning,

Kosy-oheek’d hergruudam -"URbt,
Saying. “I recall’d y .ir warning.

And have acted as you taught.
Jaquot kiss'd me I lie gateway,

Hut I ne’eravenged the theft.
As it was the right cheek, straightway

I unto him turn’dthe left.”
’l'j well done ; no man could stop ht r

In this proper
Sortof deed,

And she found her graudam's counsel will succeed.
—London Orohentm.

General Items.
“Jim NeilRiver” is a stream of wa-

ter in Texas.
MosQrTro-snAPED brooches tire a

tortoise-shell novelty.
In Tnro, Mass., there are 10.1 willows

whose husbands were lost at sea.
The story that a White Mountain

spur has been christened Mount Hoff,
man is undoubtedly spurious.

On:: ocean steamer captaiu counted
Iff iceburgs on a late voyage across the
Atlantic.

The manuscript novel discovered
union v Hawthorne's papers is a story of
American life at the Revolutionary era.

Red snow has been found in Wash-
ington Territory. It occurs in bauds
on the white snow, and contains very
minute insects.

Young men take notice. Two-t.iirds
[of the wealth of Calais, Me., is to fall
to the girls of that place.

One hundred and ten salmon were
captured in tho river Dart, England,
with a seine in one haul, July 17.

The number of Confederate Hags in
possession of the Government at Wash-
ington is 512.

Athens county has 28 survivors of
the war of 812, who have applied for
pensions mid r the now law.

Little boys and girls will be pleas-
ed to learn that one firm in Springfield
makes live tons of candy per month.

The Saratoga lady who get-; i utside
of forty glas sol watt r daily his re-
cently developed symptoms of dropsy.

The “Boston floater” seems to be a
popular drink in Paris. It consists of
a glass of water with a cork limiting in
it.

The Cuban telegraph cable iias devel-
oped anew foe. Turtles are said to
gn iw it, thus several times interrupting

! communication.
An enormous quantity of petroleum

1 oil was discovered hidden in the col-
: umn of the Bastile, in Paris, supposed
to have been placed there by the in-

i surgents.
The Montreal firemen mourn the loss

of it lamb, famililarly known among
them as “ Billy,” which was wont to
run to fires with them.

A lady in Vermont has been made
dangerously ill from the effects of a
bite on her hand indicted by her daugh-
ter, who is deranged. Her hand and
ana to the shoulder are discolored, and
symptoms of virulent poison have ap-
peared.

At Saratoga it has been discovered
that mineral springs can be introduced
into every house by boring abouta
hundred feet. So says a correspond-
ent. The nasty slops will soon get to
be so common and so abundant that
nobody will want them.

Thief, are ten fashionable hotels in
N< w \ ork kt pt on tin I iro
in each of which about UK) persons
hoard. These families, mostly, pay
for a suite oi rooms, parlor and bed-
room, from if 15 to s;{o a day.

Many families, says the New \ork
Mail, who reside in elegant stone-
fronts, and appear very wealthy, usual-
ly, after marrying off' their daughters,
move into a smaller dwelling in a less
fashionable locality.

A drove of three hundred buffalo
one lay, hist week while tiering from
an approaching train on the Kansas Pa-
cific road ran wildlv through the vil-
lage of Fossil Creek. The inhabitants
brought out their guns and pistols and
made it red hot for them.

A ruralist got bitten by the “tiger
in St. Louis, and he pitched ti e bank
out of the window and blew up ®

whisky barrel. The police eonldu t
say they knew nothing about it.

1 r is saiil that the leaves of the g< f-

anium are an excellent application tor
cuts where the skin is rubbed off. and

other wounds of that kind. or
two leaves must be bruised and applied
to the part, and the wound will he
cicatrized in a short time.

Six thousand two hundred and nme-
ty-one feet above the the level of the
>ca, eight and a half o'clock P- M. •
thermometer at 37 deg. above zero,
wind nearly sixty miles an hour, •
SKI persons in one small room less than
seven Vet high, with two large stoves

heated to almost redness. IId* ls

Mount Washington, at the Summit.
A party of 1 ulies and gentlemen " ,IV

lost on the top of Catskill Mountains
last week, and guides were sent out in

ill directions. Thev were at last fomui
three miles back of the “Clove, latest
night, frightened and tired out. lU -T
had g.me into some ravine, and cotlki
not discover the Tight way out.

Fresh Water Pearls have recently
S

Mass., and have created great excite-
ment in that city. Ihe fn-i “

brooks contain the muscle known n-
the “unto purpurens. of winch a ■on,' in ten eiuT pearls. Ihe lure*-

bury port found eight fair pearls, tour

■ 1 v iWtre Wi rtn sett


